Shotley Parish Council
Minutes of a Meeting of the Council held on Thursday 28th February 2019 (7.15pm) at the Village Hall,
The Street, Shotley.
Present: Cllrs B Powell (Chairman), M Williams, G Richens, J Catling, N Green, R Green, B Nichols and Mrs
D Bedwell (Parish Clerk).
County and District Councils: District Cllr D Davis and County Cllr D Woods. District Cllr P Patrick’s
absence was noted.
Public gallery: Two members of the public.
1.

Apologies for absence: Apologies had been received from Cllrs B Higgs and R Wrinch.

2.

Declarations of interest with regard to items on the agenda and additions to register: Cllr G
Richens declared a pecuniary interest on item 10 and Cllr R Green declared a non-pecuniary interest
on item 10.

3.

Reports
a)
County Councillor’s report (D Woods): Cllr D Woods’ report had been circulated to members
ahead of the meeting and was added to verbally by Cllr D Woods.
b)

District Councillor’s report (P Patrick): A report had not been received.

c)

District Councillor’s report (D Davis): Cllr D Davis presented a verbal report to those present.

4.

Public participation at meetings (Meeting open to the public to allow members of the public to
speak): There were no comments from the public gallery.

5.

To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 17th January 2019: Subject to a small amendment
to item 10, as suggested by Cllr G Richens, it was resolved to approve the minutes as a true record of
the meeting held.

6.

BDC- Planning Matters
a)
To consider applications received from Babergh District Council:
i) DC/19/00569 - 15 Great Harlings- Erection of a single storey rear extension: It was
resolved to recommend the approval of this planning application.
b)

To note Approvals/Refusals:
i) DC/19/00007and DC/19/00003- Hill House Farm, Wades Lane – Non-Material
Amendment to DC/17/05704 - Amendments to fenestration and Discharge of Conditions
for application DC/17/05705 - Condition 3 (Agreement of Materials: Granted
ii)

DC/18/05002- 1 and 3 Queensland (Erection of 5 No. dwellings following the demolition
of the existing 2 No. dwellings) and DC/18/05003 16 Queensland (- demolition of existing
dwelling and erection of 3 No. bungalows and associated works): Granted.

iii) DC/19/00096- 2 Gayford Terrace- Erection of a single storey rear extension: Granted.
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iv) DC/19/00404 Former HMS Ganges Site- Discharge of Conditions (for application
B/12/00500) - Condition 17 (Landscaping) and 31 (Landscaping): Granted
c)
7.

Other planning correspondence: No further planning correspondence had been received.

To review and approve Parish Council statutory documents and policies as follows:
a)
Financial Regulations
b)
Statement of Internal Controls (including recommendations from internal auditor)
c)
Standing Orders (including reference to the requirements of new legislation introduced,
amendments to the Local Government Act 1972, the Local Government (Transparency
Requirements), Public Contracts Regulations and changes to Data Protection Legislation)
d)
Financial Risk Assessment
e)
Salc Internal Auditor Terms of Reference (same as 2018)
f)
Risk Assessment
g)
FOI Model Publication Scheme
h)
Electronic Communications Policy
i)
GDPR related policies, including:
1) Data Protection and Information Management Policy
2) Data Protection Impact Assessment Checklist
3) Subject Access Request Policy
4) Subject Access Request Check List
5) Consent Form
It was resolved to approve all the amendments as recommended by the Clerk to the statutory
documents and policies and these were approved in full. GDPR guidelines in addition to policies
already available on the Parish Council website would be noted at the next meeting.
The changes to the funding policy and relevant forms, as recommended by the Finance Working
Group, would be considered at the March meeting.

8.

Finance and administration
a) Clerk’s report: A report was received from the Clerk and included updates on matters such as
the bollard for the allotments, Community Payback Team scheduled sessions, Elections 2019
brief and UKPN correspondence.
b)

9.

To consider and approve accounts for payment and note receipts/bank balances: It was
resolved to approve the accounts for payment as per list circulated to members (and attached
to these minutes) and the bank balances were noted.

To receive report following Neighbourhood Plan briefing held 26.02.2019 and agree actions to
take (including full review of existing Parish Plan): A brief report was received from members who
had attended the briefing. Some of the salient points included:
 Shotley was the only parish on the peninsula which was yet to start the process of a
Neighbourhood Plan
 The existing “Parish Plan” was out of date and part of the NP process should include the
review of that document
 Members agreed that a peninsula wide Neighbourhood Pan would have been a good idea
but this was no longer possible due to all other parishes being at different levels with their
own plans
 A Neighbourhood Plan involved a considerable amount of work and would take in the region
of 2-3 years to put together, therefore it needed a certain level of commitment from
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volunteers
The overall cost, which was in the region of £17,000, was mostly able to be grant-funded
Babergh DC’s emerging Local Plan, which was due to be released later this year, would have
to be taken into account with regards to policies but waiting for it should not further delay
Shotley’s plan, as data gathering could start at any point should members decide to go ahead
Members were asked to be mindful of their “standing down” in May and the effect of
significant decision making at this point
A suggestion to include Erwarton within the plan was well received and it was hoped
Erwarton representatives would be in agreement with this proposal

Following some debate, it was resolved that the Parish Council would pursue making a
Neighbourhood Development Plan which would seek to include Erwarton within it (should
Erwarton representatives be in agreement).
However, none of the existing Council members showed willingness to join a working group which
would start the process.
It was agreed that a notice would be prepared by the Clerk in order to publicise the decision and
appeal to members of the public to come forward in order to form this group for the time being.
10.

To receive update on Phase 3 /coastal erosion matters (Cllr R Green) and consider a number of
proposals, as follows: Cllr G Richens left the room due to his Declaration of a Pecuniary Interest.
a)

The approval of a letter giving the SPS CIC permission to carry out the coastal erosion / cliff
protection works for which the group was formed (in line with all the relevant legislation) on
land for which the Parish Council has responsibility (detailed terms to be agreed): It was
resolved to approve the preparation of such a letter for SPS CIC, with detailed terms to be
agreed as suggested.

b)

The approval of a variation to the existing MMO licence extending it beyond September 2019
for a further period of three years (cost to be met by SPS CIC): It was resolved to approve the
application for a variation to the existing MMO licence as requested, funds of up to £380 to be
met by the SPS CIC and subject to guarantees by the MMO that this cost would not be
exceeded (due to SPS CIC funding limitations).

c)

The preparation of a letter confirming the long-term support for the objectives of the SPSCIC
and permission for its publication on the SPSCIC website: It was resolved to approve the
preparation of such a letter and to allow the said letter to be publicised on the SPS CIC
website. It was noted that members wished for it to be made clear that such support would
not imply future financial support or financial commitment by the Parish Council.

d)

The allocation of potential funds from UKPN (and its subsidiaries) pertaining to sheet pile/cliff
related damage - subject to a strict clause for inclusion on the SPS CIC’s Constitution which
would result in the return of all unspent funds to the Parish Council in the event of the Group’s
disbandment: Subject to strict terms and relevant article within SPS CIC’s constitution (which
would ensure any unspent funds would return to the Parish council), it was resolved to
approve the allocation of UKPN cliff/foreshore specific funds to SPS CIC when these became
available.

A brief report was received from Cllr R Green on the behalf of SPS CIC: One of the original Directors
had resigned due to personal reasons. Their dedication and hard work had been truly appreciated
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and he would be sorely missed by the group.
Fortunately, a recent recruitment drive had attracted six new members for the Steering Group.
Funding applications were being progressed and encouraging meetings had been held with two
funding officers. The Group had also written to the Chairman of Shotley Open Spaces asking formally
for the transfer of a grant of £5k (received some years ago to) the SPS CIC.
The group had no illusions with regards to the challenges that lay ahead but were filled with
optimism and would carry on with their endeavours.
Cllr G Richens returned to the meeting.
11.

To consider application for funding for £600 towards the refurbishment of the outdoor learning
area at Shotley Primary School: Deferred to the next meeting as additional information was
required.

12.

To consider application for funding for £250 towards the purchase of a Shotley First Responder’s
response kit (total cost £1,500): It was resolved to approve this funding application.

13.

To note any further correspondence received and agree any response needed, including:
a)
Holbrook Academy- invitation to attend meeting on March 4th at 6pm to discuss impact of
housing increase (on the peninsula) on the academy: It was resolved that the Clerk would
attend the meeting on behalf of the Council as no members were available to do so.

14.

b)

Home-Start Suffolk appeal for volunteers (on pc noticeboard): Noted.

c)

Shotley Village Hall Committee of Management annual report and accounts (circulated and
noted). No further action.

d)

Bristol Hill pedestrian improvement works schedule and subsequent delay notification: Noted.

e)

Babergh and Mid Suffolk Communities Strategy Consultation (closing date 1 March 2019):
Noted.

Reports from Councillors on matters not itemised on agenda/to be included in next Agenda (no
decisions with a financial implication are permitted to be made at this point and should be added to
a future agenda for consideration)
a)
NE England Coast Path meeting held 07.02.2019- update (report by attending Cllr): Deferred
due to Cllr R Wrinch’s absence.
b)

Sodexo work party 23.02.2019- (report by supervising Cllr): Cllr B Powell gave a brief update on
the recent works carried out on the Heritage Park (fire break) and informed members that a
further session had been booked for Saturday 9th March for further maintenance works on the
foreshore and along Stourside.
Councillors reported the trailer parked on The Street near the Rose Pub, which was a risk to
pedestrians and other vehicles- Clerk to report to the relevant authorities.
The Clerk also clarified that the repairs to the tennis courts and cleaning of the tennis courts
surface would be carried out once the tree works had been completed.
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15.

Date of next meeting: 21 March 2019- Noted.

With no further matters to be transacted, the meeting ended at 9.15 pm.

Signed:________________________________ Date:_________________________________________
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